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Abstract: The problem of noise on board ships is presently studied in various countries in order not only to
define criteria for comfort but also mainly to limit the risks of reduction of ear capacity of the crew, ensure the
efficient and safe performance of their duties and to improve the safety of the   passengers   onboard   ship.
This work aimed to evaluate the sound pressure levels measured at several divisions in three different
passenger ships in comparison with the regulated maximum noise limits for international labor organization
(ILO) and the international maritime organization (IMO). It was found, some noise levels were unacceptable in
some designated places (The bridge, saloons, staff cabins and passenger’s cabins) on the three tested ships
and it is recommended to minimize these noise levels to be adapted with the IMO regulations by increasing the
isolation and stiffeners in such detected places.
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INTRODUCTION crew sizes over the recent years, fatigue considerations

In recent years, transport activities have radically the need for further studies concerning human factors [1].
increased due to globalization growth in wealth and Moreover, noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) is
freedom of movement. The shipping industry has considered to be one of the most prevalent work-related
responded to increased needs by providing flexible diseases worldwide. A worldwide analysis states that 16
operations  using new types of ships, equipped with % of disabling hearing loss in adults is attributable to
novel technologies, materials and propulsion systems. occupational noise exposure [2, 3].
Furthermore, services have been extended to new The types of noise induced hearing Loss, temporary
geographical areas including locations in and around threshold shift (Auditory fatigue), temporary loss of
populated cities. Naturally such services, in addition to hearing acuity after exposure to loud noise (Recovery
the benefits, create various types of problems including within 16-48 hrs) and permanent threshold shift,
noise pollution. Understandably noise considerations irreversible loss of hearing. Meanwhile, the challenge for
have become one of the most important design aspects of a larger cruise ship is to install larger medium speed
ships as far as human health, habitability and environment diesels with wide overall operating speed range, which
are concerned. Furthermore, the performance of people on simultaneously provide the undesirable noise
board, affected by an undesirable noise level, may lead to environment [4].
human error, which is considered the reason for most The modern approach of ship noise control is a
maritime accidents. Hazards due to noise have a great quality process relating to the overall quality assurance
effect on occupational health and safety and noise at for a shipbuilding project; it must be approached through
work can cause hearing loss which may be temporary or a number of integrated tasks, prediction of the noise
permanent. The noise effects range from short-term levels compared with the regulated limits. The
consequences such as annoyance and discomfort, to international Labor Organization’s Maritime Labor
long-term predicaments such as hearing losses. Besides Convention (MLC 2006) also has requirements with
its undesirable health effects, noise clearly influences the respect to preventing the risk of exposure to hazardous
performance of crew. Due to a continuous reduction in levels of noise on board ships. IMO adopted, in 2012, a

become the main contributor to human error resulting in
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regulation in the International Convention for the Safety limits  from  the  international  labor  organization  (ILO)
of Life at Sea (SOLAS) to require ships to be constructed and international maritime organization (IMO) to ensure
to reduce on-board noise and to protect personnel from the comfort, performance and health of crew and
noise, in accordance with the code on noise levels on passengers onboard ships. These studies were carried out
board ships (IMO resolution A.468 (XII) 1981). The code through:
sets out mandatory the maximum noise level limits for
machinery spaces, control rooms, workshops, Data Collection: The ship technical manuals for KASR
accommodation  and  other  spaces  on  board ships [5]. IBRIM, EUGENIE passenger ships and AIDA IV
On the other hand, the noise generated by ships may passenger, training and supply ship were used as the
affect not only a wide range of receivers as crew and source for the ship particulars and the machinery
passengers inside the vessel but also many inhabitants of particulars specifications.
the coastal areas and marine fauna outside the ships [6].

So, this assessment aimed to clearly identify the most Noise Pressure Detection: The noise pressure detection
critical areas on-board ships from the noise point of view in all tested divisions of the three passenger ships were
in comparison with the IMO (International Maritime carried  out  using  the  measuring  instrumentation
Organization) limits through three passenger ships as (Sound level meter Type 425- ANSI Type 2).
some case studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS conditions during measurements such as latitude, wind

Case  Studies  Noise  Survey: A  comparative study for operating, number of diesel auxiliary machinery engines
the  sound  pressure  levels  for   three   different  ships operating and other auxiliary equipment operating were
and  comparing   it  with   the  regulated   maximum   noise estimated in Table (1).

Measuring Conditions During Measurements: Different

force, ship speed, number of propulsion machinery units

Table 1: The conditions for the three passenger ships during measurements

The condition Parameter KASR IBRIM EUGENIE AIDA IV

Latitude Abu Simble - Aswan Nasser Lake Alexandria
Wind force Windy Calm Slight sea 10-11 Knots
Ship speed Idle speed Idle speed Idle speed
Propulsion machinery speed 600 rpm 600 rpm 660 rpm
Number of propulsion machinery units operating 3 3 2
Number of diesel auxiliary engines operating 1 1 1
Other auxiliary equipments operating -A.C. cooling pump -A.C. cooling pump -A.C. cooling pump

- F.W. pump - F.W. pump - F.W. pump
- Air compressor 1 - Air compressor 1 - Air compressor 1
- Evaporator cooling pump - Evaporator cooling pump - Evaporator cooling pump

Table 2: The ship particulars of the three passenger ships

Ship Particular KASR IBRIM EUGENIE AIDA IV

Port of registry Cairo (7101) Cairo (7101) Alexandria- Egypt
Ship Owner Eugenie Company for tourist & hotels Eugenie Company for tourist & hotels Ministry of Maritime Transport of

Arab Republic of Egypt
Ship Builder The Arab contractors- Osman Ahmed Osman, The Arab contractors- Osman Ahmed Osman, Miho Shipyard

Massara Maritime Shipyard Massara Maritime Shipyard
Place of build Aswan Aswan Japan
Type of ship Nile cruise ship Nile cruise ship- Floating hotel Sea training / Supply vessel
Length 79 m 72 m 73 m
Breadth 14 m 11 m 14.5 m
Depth 3.75 m 4.3 m 9.52 m
Draft 1.8 m 1.8 m 5 m
No. of passengers 170 150 273
Date of delivery 1996 1998 1992
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Table 3: The machinery particulars of the three passenger ships

Machinery Particular KASR IBRIM EUGENIE AIDA IV

Propulsion machinery manufacturer CAT CAT Yanmar
Propulsion machinery type 3408 3408 T 260 ET
Propulsion machinery number of units 3 3 2
Propulsion machinery MCR 402 HP 402 HP 1500 HP

300 KW 300 KW 1100 KW
1800 r.p.m 1800 r.p.m 700 r.p.m

Main generator set CAT 3406 CAT 3406 Mitsubishi, S6R2 
270 KW 270 KW 500 KW
1800 rpm 1800 rpm 1500 rpm

Main generator set number of units 2 2 3
Propeller Screw Propeller Screw Propeller Fixed pitch propeller
Number of propellers 3 3 2
Number of blades 3 3 4

Ship Particulars: The ship particulars of the three emitted from ships to the underwater environment and to
studied passenger ships including; port of registry, ship the interior of the vessel. Also in small ships where the
owner, ship builder, place of build, type of ship, length, accommodation is close to the propeller and in the aft
breadth, depth, draft, number of passengers and date of accommodation of a large tanker, the propeller noise may
delivery were presented in Table (2). be dominating. Propeller induced noise is of importance in

The Machinery Particulars: The machinery particulars broadband noise, which is related to unsteadiness in the
such as propulsion machinery manufacturer, type, number flow field [9]. Diesel engines especially medium speed
of units, MCR (Maximum continuous rating), main diesel engines is one of the major causes to noise
generator set, main generator set number of units, problems in accommodation areas onboard ships [10].
propeller,  number  of  propellers  and  number of blades In this study it was showed that the presented data
for the propeller in each tested ship were presented in in Fig. (1a, 2a) shows the IMO standard noise limits in the
Table (3). different divisions of the case studies ships, it showed a

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION room sections and 60 dB as minimum limit in the

Noise is sounds having negative impacts on both the effect of noise in these case study ship divisions, it
humans and  marine  life  or  even   damaging  effect on was shown that all the measured readings was under or
the physical and mental wellbeing of a person – their equal to noise IMO limits except in some places on these
behavior in general and their way of living [7]. In modern studied ships. They were the bridge wing, main deck
ships,  noise  is  mainly  caused  by  the  propeller, the passenger cabins, saloon, main deck staff cabins and
main engines installation and secondary by generator upper deck passenger cabins in comparison with the IMO
sets, air- conditioning plants and other shipboard limits the measured noise levels were increased by 1.1, 1.2,
auxiliaries. Industrial machinery and processes are 1.1, 1.25 and 1.2% respectively, it may be as a result of the
composed of various noise sources such as rotors, bad isolation of noise due to bad insulation for these
stators, gears, fans, vibrating panels, turbulent fluid flow, divisions or these divisions may need more stiffeners to
impact processes, electrical machines, internal combustion decrease the noise counter measures. While in the rest of
engines etc. The sound pressure level generated depends the tested divisions, the noise readings (Fig. 2b) indicated
on the type of the noise source, distance from the source that the measured noise readings was in limits except in
to the receiver and the nature of the working environment the division area between diesel generators in AIDA IV
[8]. only was more than the noise limits by about 1.1%

However, it was reported that the propeller is one of increase. This observation might be as a result of the high
the major noise sources of the ship. It can be the power of the diesel generators or the small distance
dominating noise source if the other noise sources, the between the diesel generators or the diesel generators
main engine and the auxiliary engines are resiliently foundation needs resilient mountings to decrease the
mounted. Marine propellers are important source of noise vibration and so the noise counter measure.

the range of 20-500 HZ. In addition, a propeller induces

limited range of 110 dB as maximum limit in the engine

accommodation spaces. Fig. (1b) presented data showed
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Fig. 1a: IMO Standard noise limits

Fig. 1b: Case Studies noise readings for the three passenger ships

Fig. 2a: IMO Standard noise limits
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Fig. 2b: Case studies noise readings.

The IMO resolution A.468 (XII) 1981, “Code on noise exposure at work acts as a risk for occupational accidents.
levels onboard ships” has been set to protect the crew Some studies even estimated the contribution rate of
from hearing damage and to avoid disturbance of noise to accidents and concluded that 12.2% work-related
communications, work performance and rest. However, accidents are attributable to noise exposure or noise-
the high noise levels reduce the passengers comfort induced hearing loss [14-16].
significantly and may additionally be a safety problem by
masking warning signals and communications. Nowadays, CONCLUSIONS
it is quite common to stipulate in the contractual
specification for new cruise ships that the maximum noise Based on the data obtained in this study, the
level allowable in passenger’s cabins is 45-50 dB (A). estimated noise levels in all the tested divisions of the
Meanwhile, no formal legislation covers noise levels in three ships showed allowable readings in comparison with
the passenger’s areas [11]. the IMO standard noise limits. While, some of these noise

On  the  other hand, studies on hearing loss among measurements were unacceptable in some designated
Navy personnel have primarily been based on data places; the bridge, saloons, staff cabins and passenger’s
collected with the purpose of describing and monitoring cabins, they have risk effects on the ear capacity for the
effects of hearing conservation programs, as hearing has crew and passengers according to the IMO regulations.
not always been examined systematically in these studies. So, it is recommended to control such noise levels by
Few studies have included strict protocol-based increasing stiffeners in these divisions or increasing the
measurements  and  they have not always considered insulation for the division’s walls to ensure the safe,
other potential causes of hearing loss, as for instance comfort, efficient, performance and health for the crew and
non-occupational noise exposure, prior ear disease or the passengers. Also, for AIDA IV ship shock absorbers
exposure to ototoxic medication. It was found, navy and resilient mountings for the foundation of diesel
operations at sea cause noise levels on board RNoN generators must be installed to reduce noise counter
vessels  that  are higher than recommended limit values measure in the area between them.
and in a RNoN study on health and work environment,
self-reported  prevalence  of  reduced hearing was 24 % REFERENCES
[12, 13].
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